Stage 1-Saloon-Quigley Down Under
After arriving in Australia, Matthew is looking the port town over, when he sees three men trying
to force a woman to get into a wagon. She runs over and says, “Save me Roy.” Matthew replies,
“I’m not Roy.” One of the men asks, “Does crazy Cora belong to you?” Matthew replies, “I
didn’t say that. I said she dosen’t want to get in your wagon.” The man replies, “Bug off Mate.”
Matthew says, “Excuse me.” Then lays down his saddle and says, “I’m new here, so I ain’t
rightly certain. Is everyone in this country as butt ugly as you three?” Then the fight is on.

Round count: 10R-10-P-4+SG

Shooting Order: SG-R-PP

Staging: 2 Pistols 5 each holstered; Rifle 10 rounds on center table; SG open
empty in left window.
Shooter starts at left window both hands on SG shells. Indicate ready by saying
the line, “I’m not Roy.” At the beep, engage SG targets any order. Make SG safe in
window or table. Move to table; activate swinger then engage targets with an
Indiana Sweep, which is 2-2-1-2-3 then repeat. Make rifle safe on table or right
window. Move to right window repeat rifle instructions with pistols.
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Stage 2-Well-Last Stand at Sabor River
Two mustangers sitting at their camp fire hear someone riding up. They stand and draw their
guns, when a voice in the darkness says, “If you shoot every stranger in Texas, you will be more
famous than Quantrill.” When Cable rides into the light, he says, “You look like you have seen a
ghost.” One of the men replies, “Your wife received a letter from General Forest saying you
were dead; you had died a hero for the Confederacy.” Cable replies, “The truth is, I got shot in
the butt. I don’t recall it feeling heroic.”

Round Count: 10R-10P- 4+ SG

Shooting order: R-PP-SG

Staging: 2 Pistol 5 each holstered; SG open empty on table; Rifle in both hands.
Shooter starts behind table, rifle in both hands. Indicate ready by saying the line,
“I don’t recall it feeling heroic.” At the beep, engage rifle targets by alternating 5
rounds on 2 of the rifle targets then 5 rounds on the other 2, any order. Place
open empty rifle on table. With pistols, alternate 5 rounds on pistol targets;
repeat with second pistol. With SG, shoot SG targets any order.
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Stage 3-Fort-Last Stand at Saber River
After finally getting home, Martha has the children in bed. She and Cable are sitting on the front
porch having a drink. She tells Cable, “I had a dream about when you asked me to marry you.”
Cable replies, “You asked me.” Martha replies, “I said it was a dream. You said I was too old,
too skinny, and too mean. Then you said you were going to Mexico to trade some horses and did
I want to go. I took that as a proposal.”

Round Count: 10R- 10P-4+SG

Shooting Order: SG-R-PP

Staging: 2 Pistols 5 rounds each holstered. Rifle 10 rounds on barrel. SG open
empty in both hands.
Shooter starts one foot touching starting stone SG in both hands. Indicate ready
by saying the line, “I said it was a dream.” At the beep, engage 2 SG targets on left
any order. Move to barrel; engage 2 SG targets on right any order. Place open
empty SG on barrel safely pointed at the berm. With rifle, engage cowboy then
the 5 targets with a Nevada sweep either direction. Make rifle safe on barrel.
Move to stop stone; repeat rifle instructions with pistols.
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Stage 4-Jail
Cable and his family are almost home. As they sit by their camp fire, they hear a loud noise.
Cable says, “It’s a stampede. Take cover.” A few moments later a heard of horses runs through
their camp. Then a young woman and three cowboys ride up. She says, “The thunder spooked
our horses and we had no idea anyone was camping this far off the wagon road.” When the
Kidston Brothers find out he is Cable, they tell him his land had been confiscated by the Union
Army and to move on. Cable draws and tells them that he is back and he is staying. Duane asks,
“You think you can drop us all?” Cable replies, “You’re first. He’s next. Do you care what
happens after that?”

Round Count: 10R-10P-4+SG

Shooting Order: PP-R-SG

Staging: 2Pistols 5 each on window shelf; Rifle 10 rounds on target box; SG open
empty on target box
Shooter starts at window hands on window frame. Indicate by saying the line,
“You’re first. He’s next.” At the beep engage pistol targets with a progressive
Nevada sweep for 9 rounds; place the 10th round on the round target. Make
pistols safe in window or holsters. Move to target box; repeat pistol instructions
with rifle. Make rifle safe. Shoot SG targets any order.
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Crossfire Trail-Stage 5-Boot Hill
Rafe and Joe are returning to Crazy Woman Ranch, when they come across a hurt Indian girl.
Rafe tells Joe to say something friendly to her in Sioux. Joe asks, “How did you know I speak
Sioux?” Rafe replies, “It’s a gift.” Rafe then sends Joe to make some splints for her leg. As Rafe
sets her leg, the three Taggart brothers ride up and tell Rafe, “Clear out. You can’t take all three
of us.” Joe rides up with rifle in hand and says, “Maybe so.” The Taggart brothers ride off. Joe
Says to Rafe, “You have been in this valley one day and you have managed to rile every hard
case in the valley. Not to mention that war party riding this way.” Then Rafe replies, “It’s a gift.”
Line: It’s a gift.

Round Count: 10R-10P-4+SG

Shooting Order: R-SG- PP

Staging: 2Pistols 5 rounds each holstered. Rifle 10 Rounds in both hands. SG open
empty on left table.
Shooter starts on left side of gate, rifle in both hands. Indicate ready by saying the
line, “It’s a gift.” At the beep, double tap the rifle targets from either direction
then place 4 rounds on the cowboy. Place open empty rifle on left table. With SG,
shoot SG targets any order. A miss on the flying clays can be made up on the
stationary clays. SG can be made safe on either table. Move to right of gate post;
repeat rifle instructions with pistols.
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Walsh-Stage 6-Livery

Monty and Chet were spending the longest and coldest winter ever in a line shack in the
mountains. Chet had fallen in love with the lady that owns the hardware store in town. He was
really missing her. One very cold night he asks Monty, “Have you ever been in Love?” Monty
replies, “No. I’ve been a cowboy all my life.”

Round Count: 10 10R-10P-4+SG

Shooting Order: PP-R-SG

Staging: 2 Pistols 5 each holstered; Rifle 10 rounds on center table; SG open
empty in right window.
Shooter starts at left window, hands on window frame. Indicate ready by saying
the line, “I’ve been a cowboy all my life.” At the beep, engage one of the knock
down targets then double tap P1 and P2 any order. With second pistol, engage
the other knock down then double tap P1 and P2 any order. Move to center table;
repeat pistol instructions with rifle. Make rifle safe on table or right window.
Move to right window; shoot SG targets any order.
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